
THE WESTERN MEAT CO.
121 E. PARK ST.

Specials on Meats and Provisions
Sugar curedl, fresh siukedl. hoIneless
haus. per lb ................ ................ 30c
PInici hiarns, Ier' I l....... ... 271/2C
Silver Hlow bLranid lanI'a JIeo, lb...42c
Premiunl hamllls, pei

'  lb ................... 42c
No. 5 pure lard .......... ..... $1.40
No. 3 pure lard- -.............. 85c
Good butler per lb ...................... 60c
No. I creamery lutlte, -lb . --.......... 65c
'ol roast ............ ..... .......... 171/2C

Sniall milk-fed veal roast, lb.. 22y2c
lFancy spring Iambls, hind quarter, per
lb. .... ............... .......... 30c
Fore quarler. per lb................. 221/20
Sltewing chickens. per lb............... 30c
Pork roast, per lb...................28c

All our meats and iprovisions are goverinimenit insiipect-
ed. fresh, heal thy and sanii tary. IEcololiiizre. soave ltri
30( to 4I) cenlts on the dollar by buying your inuients and
provisions at The VWesterl Meat nCompany. 1 1 E.

Park street., h\\ere \olervbodv buys.

NE WORLD TO
DICTATEPEACE

Young Democracies Promise
to Be in Control at Peace
Table in the Face of Con-
servative Egotism.

By ED L. KEEN
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Paris, Jan. 17.-The peace settle-
ment will be dictated by representa-
tives of the new world, the final ap-
portionment of delegates now indi-
cates.

There seems every reason to be-
lieve the progressive aftruismn of
young democracies will triumph over
the conservative egotism of older na-
tions in the final cash. Of 28 coun-
tries officially admitted to the con-
ference to date, nine represent the
new world and 11 the old, with the
remaining eight inclined to lean
toward the younger powers.

Attend the dance given by
the I. W. W. for the Workers'
Council at 318 N. Wyoming
street, Saturday, Jan. 18.-
Adv.

SHIPPING BOARD
RELEASES SHIPS

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Jan. 17.-The ship-

ping board has released from gov-
ernment control all ships operated
under requisition.

VICTORY LIBERTY
LOAN IS FIFTH

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Jan. 17.---The next

war loan will he called the Victory
Liberty loan, Secretary Glass has an-
nounced.

COTTON TAKES
A BIG JUMP

(By United Press.)
Manchester, Eng.. Dec. 24.-(By

Mail.)-A bale of Texas cotton-the
first of the 1918 crop--sold for $41,-
000 at a Red Cross auction in the
cotton exchange here. The p)roceeds
will go to the American Red Cross.
The bale previously had been auc-

tioned on the New York and Liver-
pool exchanges. At Liverpool it
brought $13,000.

A DANCE
FOR PROLETARIANS
WILL BE GIVEN BY THE I. W. W. SATURDAY,

JANUARY 18, AT

318 N. Wyoming Street
THE PROCEEDS WILL GO TO
BUTTE WORKERS' COUNCIL

PUT ON YOUR GLAD RAGS AND JOIN IN THE
"MARCH OF FREEDOM"

ADMISSION
- 50 cents

;_ri ? a ," ,, '. .

GOLDIEN WEST
GAFE IN BAD

Nick Russos Pays $50 for
Selling Liquor and Is
Now in Charge of County
Officers.

Because city police found, they
allege, that the coffee served at the
Golden West restaurant had a kick
in it and alsp discovered a bottle of
Old Crow behind the counter, Nick
Russos was fined $50 in the police
court yesterday.

Hermian Konenberg. one of his pa-
trons who developed a taste for the
black coffee with the kick in it, had
a bank account, and, according to
the police. Russos learned about it.
The patron was a rather elderly man
and Nick prevailed upon him to
change his account of $500 to an-
other bank. The coffee house pro-
prietor was in no way interested in
the other bank except that he was a
depositor. But through some misun-
derstanding when the account was
transferred it was entered under
the name of Nick Russos. There the
matter rested over night.

The next morning. the owner of
the bank roll went into the Golden
West and asked for a coffee royal.
"Well, where is your cash?" queried
the waitress. "Cash? Why the owner
has my money," answered the pa-
tron. "Nothing doing; come across
with two bits or get out," the res-
taurtant maid told him.

And then the old man got slightly
angry and told his troubles to the
police, whereupon Chief Jere Mur-
phy tasted the coffee royal, discov-
ered the bottle of Old Crow and
placed Russos under arrest. Judge
W'hitty fined him $50 on general
principles yesterday and lie was then
turned over to the county authorities
to answer to the charge of getting
hold of the $500 without due process
of coffee royaling. Russos told the
police he was afraid gamblers might
fleece the old inan out of his roll,
so he took it upon himself to pro-
tect him.

GLOVE WORKERS
OPPOSE WAGE CUT

New York. Jan. I 7.-- The Atlantic
Glove company, 220 Cook street,.
Brooklyn, employing 150 girls, has a
strike on because of an attempt to
cut wages from $15 a week to $12.
Meetings of the strikers will be held
daily at Merrill and Cook streets, un-
der direction of the United Hebrew
Trades, until the Textile Workers'
union can take charge.

LOY/LTY LEAGUE
AIDMITS PURPOS

Will A. Campbell Speak-
Right Out Against State
Owenrship. Is Opposed tc
Socialism.

Press dispatches carry the stor2
of a meeting of the so-called Mon
tans Loyalty League in which Wil
A Campbell, its guiding spirit, it
quoted as saying that it is opposed
to most of the things new generall3
recognized as necessary to the pro.
gressive advance of modern commu-
nitles. The Montana Loyalty League
it will be remembered appeared dur-
ing the war period as the supposed
champion of democracy, but many
people were inclined to regard the
organization with suspicion because
of its secretive and peculiar activi-
ties.

It is said by many that the great-
er proportion of the mIob outrages
which disgraced the state of Mon-
tana can be traced to this source.
while others declare that it was
nothing but the organized expression
of the A. C. M. determination to
defeat the Nonpartisan league and
the organized labor forces. These
suspicions were strengthened by the
)eculiar nature of its advertising

and the fact that although it was
numerically strong and carried on a
good deal of activity, its financial
support came from unknown quar-
ters, since its members were not
required to pay dues.

Now, however, it develops that un-
der all the propaganda of patriot-
ism was hidden the following stand-
pat economic designs and those farm-
ers and workers who voted against
the Nonpartisan league because of
the poisonous misinformation spread
by the Loyalty league will no doubt
at last realize how easily one may be
fooled by loud pretenses covering
piratical purposes. The dispatch
follows:

"The Montana Loyalty league,"
said Mr. Campbell, "is absolutely op-
posed to socialism as generally un-
derstood. It is opposed to the public
ownership of the farmers' lands and
of industrial enterprises which have
always been and can be better han-
dled by individual effort rather
than by the government. It is
against building up a great political
machine by turning railroads, tele-
graph, telephone and cable lines over
to the government. It. is opposed to
state ownership of creameries, pack-
ing houses, stockyards, farm lands
and other lines of business with
which the state should have no con-
nection beyond supervisory control
as the state or government has and
ever will have since the dawn of the
new era a decade ago.

Attend the dance given by
the I. W. W. for the Workers'
Council at 318 N. Wyoming
street, Saturday, Jan. 18.-
Adv.

CARRIERS PROVE
SPLENDID HOSTS

Butte Postoffice Employes
Stage Entertainment at
Stag Smoker Which Is
Enjoyed by Many.

Ilutte letter carriers won the ap-
proval of several hundred local
sportsmen last evening at the stag
smoker held in Moose hall as part
of the installation of officers of the
local authorities. Entertaining talks,
good music. well received athletic
events, with refreshments and
smokes, sent. the large crowd home
hoping the letter carriers would in-
stall officers more frequently. James
Donnelly handled the program as
master of ceremonies in a manner
worthy of a professional.

Athletic bouts conducted under the
rules of the Amateur Athletic union
won the highest approval of the
crowd. I)anny t'nummings, well-
known Montana lightweight, sparred
four rounds with Edward Uren of
the Centerville, Y. Ml. .. James Sui-
livan and Ray Brown, lightweights
from the Pacific coast, pleased the
crowd with a scientific exhibition
lasting four rounds, with honors
about even. "Young" Snyder of Cen-
terville and "Bill" Peoples of \\alk-
orville met for the championship of
the postoffice in' a give-and-take
four-round exhibition which was
about even, with Snyder the aggres-
sor. "Bill" McGarry and Young "Ike"
Hayes met in a fast four-round bout.
I ubert Cote and J. James were the
principals in one of the fastest short
wrestling bouts seen in Butte for
many months. No falls were obtained.
A. J. Dugan entertained with an in-
teresting monologue and "Bill"
Bryan, a colored singer and dancer,
made a decided hit with the audi-
ence.

On the committee in charge of the
affair were William Lavell, James J.
Donnelly, A. J. Dugan and W. Rus-
sell.

Officers of the association who
took office last night are: President,
C. H. Otis; vice president, John Hen-
nessy; secretary-treasurer, William
Lavell; sergeant at arms, William
Rundle. The installing officer was
James J. Donnelly.

Attend the dance given by
the I. W. W. for the Workers'
Council at 318 N. Wyoming
street, Saturday, Jan. 18.--
Adv.

The Bulletin Does Job
Printing

We Repair
JEWELRY
It you have any ohtl jiw-Secliy which is out of Is'e,

bring it to uts ad1(1 let uis
repair or remake it.

We specialize oni this line
of work. We can nak(•

your ol( jewelry s••lndI(
au(d usefuIl. either in its
S pIrCSe•It form or ii smine

I lew\ forlm whichil still pre-
serves the distinctive

charm of the old.

Powell Jewelry Co.
112 N. MAIN

CARPENTERS D(
THE "BABY

ACT"
McIntosh's Pets Find the

Going Too Rough in Thes-
Critical Days When Laboi
Must Be Militant.

According to the red rag publishet
on Broadway by a multimillionaire
named Clark, the reactionary ele
ment in an organization stylint
themselves the United Brotherhoot
of Carpenters and Joiners has with
drawn from the Silver Bow Trade!
and Labor assembly. Local UNIO?
men do not doubt the accuracy of thi
report, as during the past this ra,
has correctly represented this bunch
neither are they surprised at the
"flunk" of the saw and hammer club
as they have many times demonstrat
ed that, when they could not rut
things they would not "stick."

It is not known just what affilia
tion the secessionists, will seek, bu
the going talk anmong laboring met
is that they may connect officiall!
with the Jawn McIntosh Radica
Capitalistic association; at any rate
rumor has it that they have plent!
of backing in such ivell knowin organ
izations as the chamber'of commerce
the Silver Bow club trid the 1totar;
club.

Several union men expressed th,
opinion that the butich which, pt
over the secessionist' move wve•t~ '1~
same ones who are willing to hanl
Tom Mooney or any other labor lead
er designated by capital.

We are informtad that steps will b
taken by real union men in the cit;
to form a legitimate organization o

Attend the dance given by
the I. W. W. for the Workers'
Council at 318 N. Wyoming
street, Saturday, Jan. 18.-
Adv.

FIENCH COLORS GO WELL
ON GERMAN UNIFORMS

A Common Sight in Rhine-
Land Is the Appearance

of Mixed Uniforms.
By FRANK J. TAYLOR

(United IPre:s Stan c'orrspoudent.)
Strassburg, Dec. 17. (Ily Mail.?--

German u iiormns and French tri-
colors were not made to go 0in the
same man, but they got to be a com-
mon sight in the Rhinelands,, a the
Alsatians returned from bondage in
the German army. The first thing an
Alsatian bought when he got to
Strassburg or another librated city
was a set of red, whilte and blue
colors.

The general demoralization of the
German army that followed the slgn-
ing of the armistice wa. the oppor-
tunity Alsatians had waited for and
expected since the war began. Few
Als.atiaan troops were used for act-
ual fighting in the Alsace-Lorraine
a, t of. the line. They refused to

fight there against the French. The
Germans. by using anti-English
In'o•evanda. were able to make the
Alsatians fight in Belgium, where
most of them were when the armis-
tice came.

Alsatian soldiers and officers then
collected in groups and sent peti-
tions to the high comnands demand-
ing their release immediately. In
every instance the Prussian com-
manders refused these demands.
Generally the Alsatians began de-
serting, often in groups, though
thousands did so as individuals. The
crumbling of the German army and
overthrowing of officers gave the
Alsatians a chance to climb on
trains for home.

They arrived at the Rhine bridges
in streams, and were asked by the
French guards if they were Alsatains
The answer was just as likely to be
a German "Ya" as a French "Oul."
However, it made no difference. The
only formality for passing the out-
post poilus was tearing off all
"boche" insigna, and throwlng it
into the Rhine. German uniforms
were allowed owing to the scarcity
of cloth for civilian clothes, and the
tri-colors served to make them more
presentable. It was an odd sight,
these happy homeward bound Ger-
man-speaking.' German-uaniformed
crowds, shouting "Vive la 'raBnl'"

Subscribe to The !~a.ly
Bulletin

L .1EiECHT
AGAIN KILLED

Parasites May Have Been
Successful This Time in
Murdering the Workers'
Friend. Doings in Berlin.

By FRANK J. TAYLOR
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Berlin, Jan. 17.-TKarl Liebknecht
is still at liberty, :following his es-
cape from a trap set by government
troops while he was visiting his fam-
ily. His wife and sons were cap-tured. Later dispatches officially
reported Liebknecht murdered.

The Spartacans are becoming
more and more disorganized, but are
conducting guerilla warfare from
windows and roofs and hiding places
in the streets. There are occasional
outbreaks in which rifles, machine
guns and hand grenades are em-
ployed, but these are rare.

Many are desperate. Ex-convicts
have taken advantage of the Spart-
acan revolt to conduct a campaign
of robbing and plundering. Many
persons, mostly innocent pedestrians,
are killed and wounded daily. For-
eign Minister Brockdorff, in his first
public statement Jan. 10, urged the
German people to unite that their
peace representatives may offer a
stable government as the country's
contribution to the league of na-
tions.

(Special United Press Wire.)
London,. Jan. 17.-Karl Lieb-

knecht and Rosa Luxemburg have
been killed, an official Berlin dis-
patch has announced. Persons who
committed' the murders will be se-
verely punished, the dispatch added.
Several arrests have been nmade.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Amsterdam, Jan. 17.-Liebknecht

stabbed a guard and made a break
for liberty while being taken to jail,
a Berlin dispatch reported. The au-
tomobile in which the Spartican lead-
er was being taken to jail broke
down and the escort proceeded on
foot. Liebknecht stabbed one of the
guards with a knife he had concealed
and ran. Soldiers in escort fired on
him.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Amsterdam, Jan. 17.--The Sparta-

can revolution has been revived on
a large scale in Berlin and several
of the provinces, following the death
of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxem-
burg, a dispatch reports. The gov-
ernment is expected to take violent
measures in an effort to suppress new
disorders. Five new divisions of gov-
ernment troops have arrived in Ber-
lin. The city gives the impression
of being occupied -almost entirely by
soldiers.

Attend the dance given by
the I. W. W. for the Workers'
Council at 318 N: Wyoming
street, Saturday, Jan. 18.-
Adv.

LUMBER PRICES
ARE STIFFENING

Lumber prices have strengthened
in the northwest market the past
week, according to leading operators.
Manufacturers are feeling much
easier than they did before the holi-
days.

Prices of fir lumber were reported
fully $1 per thousand higher than
last week. This advance is said to
be due to an active demand from
commercial buyers, who entered the
field immediately after the first of
the year. Mills have been in receipt
of frequent inquiries from whole-
salers and from the retail trade di-
rect.

The government is still in the mar-
ket for quantities of ship timbers,
an order aggregating 5,000,000 feet
now being in the hands of the fir
production board for distribution
among the mills.

There is a brisk demand for ex-
port lumber, and with the reduction
in the charter rates last week in-
terest in the export situation has
been revived.

SPEND
A Happy Time, a Merry Time, a Good Time

AT THE

Masquerade Ball
Saturday, Jan. 18

AT

THE SOCIALIST HALL
1057 Harrison Avenue

Auspices South Side Whist Club
Admission, Gents 7 5c. Masked ladies free. Ladies uiinmaskad, 25c. Prizes
given. Take car No. 3 and get off at Cobban. Everybody welcome. No card
party on that night, but every following Saturday night.

MEN'S HAT SALE
Closing out entire stock of

MEN'S WINTER
HATS and CAPS

VALUES FROM $2.50 TO $7.00 AT PRICES FROM

$1.50 to $5.00
CAPS 50c to $1.95 .

Real bargains in hats are rare, so take my advice.
Get in on this now.

NICKERSON the Hatter
112 W. PARK ST.

I1 -l-l--nI • _-l " '~- l---~-n1-~
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UNEMPLOYMENT
ALARMS THE U. S,

As the Army of Unrest
Grows Hourly, Governors'
Conference Planned With
Department of Labor.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Jan. 17.-A confer-

ence of governors here to plan with
the department of labor for putting
the growing army of unemployed to
work immediately is proposed by
Senator Kenyon.

Other members of congress are
alarmed at the rapid increase 'of un-
empolyment and the lack of any gov-
ernment plan for providing work.
There is no lack of ideas in congress
for creating jobs in the future, but
how to supply work now is the prob-
lem that is worrying the legislators.
Congress is being urged on every
hand to solve the problem, which, it
is agreed, is rapidly becoming acute.

AWARDS COMPLETED
IN POULTRY SHOW

All Birds Have Been Classi-
fied and Given Judge's
Place on List. Business
Meeting This Evening.

While the poultry show is not
over and will, in fact, run through
Sunday, the work of judging the
show and making awards is complet-
ed and the finished list will be ready
for announcement probably this eve-
ning. The birds in this show have
been given the most careful atten-
tion of Judge, Will Purdy of Spokane,
who found his task no easy one, ow-
ing to the high quality and standard
of the fowls in all the classes. The
show has been patronized by exhib-
itors from all over the northwest
and will go down in history as one
of the best ever held in this part of
the country, and the best in every
respect ever held in Montana.

The business meeting' of the as-
sociation will be held this evening
at the city council chambers, when
officers will be elected and other
matters pertaining to the welfare of
the organization disposed of.

NICKERSON HAS
BIG HAT SALE

Butte's Exclusive Hat Store
Is Now Offering the Big-
gest Bargains Ever Heard
of in Mining Metropolis.

C. A. Nickerson, the hatman, at
112 West Park street is offering the
people of Butte just now some gen-
uine bargains in skypieces, as is
shown in his ad elsewhere in the
Bulletin. The way for Butte people
to help themselves in reducing the
high cost of living is to watch for
bargains on needed things and those
needing a new hat or cap will do
well to get in on Nickerson's sale to-
morrow.

He offers $2.50 to $7 hats at $1.50
to $5, and caps from 50 cents to
$1.95.

And he advertises in Butte's only
independent newspaper.

Attend the dance given by
the I. W. W. for the Workers'
Council at 318 N. Wyoming
street, Saturday, Jan. 18.-
Adv.

BAKER OUTLINES
PLAN FOR ARMY

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington. Jan. 17.-The long

awaited details, of the war depart-
ment's plans for arny reorganization
were laid before congress by Secre-
tary Baker and Chief of Staff March.
They appeared before the house mil-
itary committee to explain the pro-
visions of the bill which, it is under-
stood, carries legislation for putting
the army "upon a temporary peace
footing."

WORKINGMEN!
Are you satisfied or do you long

for independence? We can start you
on the road to independence on one
of our 10-acre tracts; near railroad;
best markets and live town. Payment
plan. We accept Liberty bonds on
first payment at par. Sarles & Gir+
roir, 356 Phoenix block.

Attend the dance given by
the I. W. W. for the Workers'
Council at 318 N. Wyoming
street, Saturday, Jan. 18.-
Adv.


